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Seamless System Integration
Your Trusted Partner
To meet tight delivery deadlines, system integrators need systems and suppliers 
that deliver what they promise. This means reliable information, easy-to-integrate 
solutions and support from project specification to completion. 

access to designs. While reliable, high-qual-
ity delivery is key to successful deploy-
ment, suppliers that can offer professional 
cross-border project management are best 
positioned to ensure timely implementation.

Delivering value to end-users
The modern system integrator must go be-
yond functional requirements and de-
liver solutions that enhance revenue re-
covery, support legal-for-trade processes 
and reduce re-sorts. Read on to see how  
METTLER TOLEDO supports system integra-
tion and delivers the best value for end-users. 

Faster, leaner, smarter
Parcel handling systems are becoming in-
creasingly complex, demanding higher 
throughputs, higher speeds and more data. 
Faced with time, space and cost constraints, 
system integrators must not only meet the 
functional requirements of today but also de-
liver solutions that will meet the needs of to-
morrow.

Pain-free planning
For smooth planning and project rollout, sys-
tem integrators need partners that can of-
fer expert solution specification and quick  
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Eliminate Planning Uncertainty
4 Steps to a Successful Project 

Successful deployment of a dimensioner or dynamic scale into a parcel-handling system 
requires careful planning, timely delivery and smooth integration. We work with you through 
four integration steps so you keep your costs as low as possible.

To make defining the right solution 
as straightforward as possible, 
we have defined a wide range 
of configurable standards. This 
means you choose the scale you 
need based on throughput, speed 
and accuracy requirements, and 
we’ll configure it to meet your 
specifications.

Highly trained technicians perform 
installation, calibration and ver-
ification. We define tailored ser-
vice contracts based on unique 
requirements and offer system in-
tegrators the opportunity to get 
training for maintenance and up-
grades. Our global footprint en-
ables us to effectively manage 
cross-border projects.

To finalize the design of your sys-
tem, we use a smart configurator 
tool as the basis for preparing the 
final specification, system draw-
ing and bill of material. Drawings 
for standard solutions are gener-
ated quickly and to specification 
so that you can get a head start 
on integration planning.

All systems are engineered to 
specification at our regional pro-
duction facilities. We perform fac-
tory testing as part of our standard 
processes and can perform addi-
tional on-site testing if requested. 
This enables faster time to per-
fectly-functioning equipment and 
right-first-time installations.

Did You 
Know?

198 billion parcels 
are delivered  

each day. 

Parcel sorting systems are 
handling higher volumes 

than ever before.

System integrator buyer’s guide
Discover the full range of solutions and services  
for parcel handling system integration in our new  
buyer’s guide.
www.mt.com/transport-integration

Transport & Logistics Buyer’s Guide
For System Integrators
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Transport and Logistics
Dimensioning and Weighing

System Integration

Lifecycle Management

Project Execution

2
Detailed Planning  

and Design

3
Expert Engineering  

and Testing

4
Professional  
Installation

1
Correct System  
Specification
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“Weighing and measuring is time consuming. 
I need to minimize any extra effort.”
With a seamlessly integrated solution, efficiency is kept high. Reduce the number of steps required to capture 
pallet data for costing, revenue recovery and load planning. With our solutions, steps are: 
• Driver scans ID from picking list
• Driver triggers dimensioner from inside the truck
• Dimensions, weight and ID are seamlessly merged
• Data is transferred automatically to the server

“We need data from multiple systems.  
Everything has to be seamlessly integrated.”
Dimensioners, scales and barcode readers communicate seamlessly with each other, giving you instant visi-
bility into your processes. Data is merged, stored and transferred onto a SmartPC, eliminating the need for any 
additional terminal or hardware to be mounted on your forklift truck. Your benefits include: 
• Pallet measurements captured by overhead dimensioner
• Weight automatically recorded by forklift scale
• Pallet ID method of your choice
• Images taken by image capture feature and stored for easy recall

“Weighing and measuring systems require upkeep. 
How can I reduce time and money spent on maintenance?”
Dimensioning and weighing solutions are designed for use in fast-paced freight handling environments. No  
external moving parts mean dimensioners require little maintenance and the 3-point suspension of our forklift 
scales helps to hold calibration without the need for regular shimming. Immediate benefits of upgrading include:  
• Rugged and robust equipment
• No moving dimensioner parts
• Forklift scale holds calibration for up to 12 months
• Systems keep working when others break down
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The Fastest Way to Process Pallets
Integrated Weighing and Dimensioning

In busy pallet-handling operations, often there just isn’t enough time to weigh and measure, 
leaving potential revenue on the table. Integrated freight dimensioning, weighing and 
scanning solutions from one supplier can be seamlessly incorporated into your processes  
to reduce handling time by up to 25 percent.

 ` www.mt.com/freight-solutions

Discover our freight solutions
From dimensioning, weighing and scanning 
solutions to floor and forklift scales, discover 
our full range of products for Freight and LTL.
www.mt.com/freight-solutions

TLF820 Forklift Scale  
with TLD870 Dimensioner
Designed for use in tough freight and less-than-truckload envi-
ronments, our combined freight DWS solutions set the standard 
for accuracy, safety and reliability. Benefit from:
• Faster pallet handling
• Smart process integration
• Reduced maintenance costs
• Reduced risk of accidents

 ` www.mt.com/TLD870
 ` www.mt.com/TLF820
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Maximize Parcel Throughput
Dual-Scale Weighing for Top Demands

When the need for speed and throughput is high, a dual scale provides accurate weighing 
results while processing up to 30 percent more parcels than a single scale. Get even more 
out of your dual scale by reducing parcel gapping and stop worrying about volume peaks.

Mind the gap
To keep throughputs high, the gap 
between parcels should be as 
small as possible. The best dual 
scales are able to function with 
minimal gapping and still weigh 
each parcel that passes through 
reliably and accurately. 

Maintain high accuracy
Dual scales are often installed in 
conditions that are not ideal for 
high-precision weighing. When 
speeds are high, or if a scale is on 
a mezzanine, solid frame design 
and smart filter technology work 
together to reduce disturbances 
and deliver accurate results.

Minimize system footprint
A dual scale can handle as many 
parcels as two single scales with-
out the need for an extra line. 
When space is limited, cleverly 
designed systems take up as little 
room as possible.

Get all system information
Visit our website for the XS100 DualScale 
datasheet and other product information. 

www.mt.com/XS-dualscale

Dual-Scale Weighing
A dual scale uses two weighing belts to optimize throughput. Small parcels are weighed on a shorter 
weighing belt, while larger parcels are weighed on a second, longer belt (Fig. 1). And when an ex-
tra-long parcel enters the scale, the two weighing belts are used in combination (Fig. 2).

 ` www.mt.com/XS-dualscale

Belt 1
weighs parcels up  
to 560 mm in length

Belt 2
weighs parcels up  
to 1060 mm in length

Virtual belt 3 
weighs parcels up  
to 1860 cm in length

Load Cell 1

Load Cell 1

Load Cell 2

Load Cell 2

1

2
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Non-conveyables
• Goods that are too long, heavy, bulky or fragile  

to be processed by the main sorter
• Parcels up to 2.4 m in length
• Automatic measurement, semi-manual processing

Smalls and envelopes
• Small items packaged in bags, envelopes or boxes
• Automatic sorting line
• Parcels up to 0.41 m in length

Reduce time spent on manual processing and benefit from:
• Quick and easy processing of long, bulky or fragile freight
• Seamless integration with other data management systems for ease
• A standalone design that is easily integrated with roller conveyors or x-ray machines 

 ` www.mt.com/TLX

Speed up smalls handling and gain:
• High throughput from a small footprint system
• Smooth parcel transfer to ensure small packages don’t get stuck
• High weighing precision when detecting and measuring the smallest objects 

 ` www.mt.com/TLW250

DWS Buyer’s Guide
Make an informed choice. Choose the right
solution with help from our DWS Buyer’s Guide. 

www.mt.com/DWS-guide

Increase throughput without adding an extra line:
• Process up to 18,000 parcels an hour
• Maintain excellent measuring results in tough conditions
• Achieve cost-effective integration into any sorting system 

 ` www.mt.com/XS-dualscale

Varied parcel sizes
• Parcels of all shapes and sizes
• Automatic sorting line
• Parcels up to 1.8 m in length

Variety of Parcel Sizes? No Problem.
Three Solutions for Different Sorts

XS100 DualScale – Mind the gap for high throughput
High-speed dual scales keep throughput high when you deal with many parcel sizes. Software determines which 
weighing belt to use and optimizes the gapping between parcels.

TLW250 – Speed up smalls handling
Specially designed smalls solutions minimize the time an object needs to be on the weighing belt, optimizing 
throughput while saving valuable space.

TLX – Automatically measure non-conveyables
Specially designed DWS solutions with an extra-wide belt automate the process of weighing and measuring items 
that cannot be sent through the main sorter.

1

2

3
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Uptime Assurance
Tailored Service Contracts

To gain maximum benefit from your measuring and weighing equipment, each system 
must be properly installed, calibrated and maintained. Choose a service package tailored 
to your budget and uptime needs.

How crucial is uptime for your operation? Often this depends on a blend of throughput (how 
many pallets you process per day), the value of the goods you send and the size of your facil-
ity. We can put together tailored care packages based on your needs. For an overview of our 
available standard service packages, view the table on the next page.

METTLER TOLEDO Maintenance Packages

Coverage BasicCare StandardCare ComprehensiveCare

Preventive maintenance
• Inspection and cleaning of all  

mechanical components 
• Inspection and testing of  

electronic components 
• Inspection for wear and damage

  

Equipment operational testing   

Preferred service intervention   

Discounted repair labor   

Technical hotline access  

Repair labor coverage in case  
of equipment breakdown

 

Spare parts coverage 

Calibration and verification Added according to your requirements and regulations

Care package benefits With a Basic Care pack-
age, you ensure contin-
uous productivity and re-
duce the risk of downtime. 
Basic Care is perfect for 
non-critical systems and 
ensures uptime with a peri-
odic, pre-planned mainte-
nance program.

Standard Care safeguards 
you against unexpected re-
pair labor costs while en-
suring continuous high 
performance. Benefit from 
priority intervention and ac-
cess to our technical ho-
tline.

Maximize uptime and op-
timize performance with 
Comprehensive Care. This 
package helps you avoid 
risk and protect your equip-
ment against downtime, 
performance issues and 
unexpected labor and re-
pair costs.
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Numbers Don’t Lie 
Dimensioner Read-Rate Testing 

When put to the test against other dimensioners in today’s marketplace, our CSN950 is able to 
consistently deliver a higher read rate and recover more money than other competitive models. 

Watch our read rate test video–based on real-life test data and learn how you can use the CSN950 to:
• Improve revenue recovery
• Reduce re-sorts
• Reduce manual handling
• Achieve consistently high sorter throughput

 `www.mt.com/CSN950

Watch the read-rate test video at:

For more information
www.mt.com/ind-TL

COULD NOT BE 
MEASURED

OTHER 
DIMENSIONER

New Industrial 

Weighing Catalog

 ` www.mt.com/ind-catalog

Free Download
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Bench Scales for Wet Environments

Comparison of Standard Configurations

Scales with ingress protection up to IP69k are designed for demanding weighing tasks in 

harsh and hygienically sensitive environments.  
 www.mt.com/wet-bench-scales

ICS689
ICS4_9 (ISC469 / ICS449 / ICS439 / ICS429) BBA236

ICS226
BPA224

Premium bench scale for

demanding applications

Bench scale for advanced applications Cost-effective bench scale for

basic applications

Mobile compact scale for

basic applications

Mobile compact scale for

simple applications

Applications
• Intuitive checkweighing & portioning

• Basic filling & formulation

• Fast classifying & average weighing

• Advanced checkweighing & portioning

• Accurate counting & totalizing

• Fast average weighing

• Basic weighing and checkweighing

• Counting & totalizing

• Average weighing 

• Basic weighing

• Simple checkweighing

 

• Basic weighing

• Very simple checkweighing

Accuracy 
High precision 

Standard precision 
Standard precision 

Standard precision 
Standard precision 

Versatility


8 capacities, 8 sizes 
6 capacities, 6 sizes 

6 capacities, 3 sizes 
3 capacities, 1 size 

4 capacities, 1 size

Process Integration 
Up to 4 scales and

4 data interfaces


Up to 2 scales and

2 data interfaces


1 standard &

1 optional interface


1 standard interface 
–

Data Management 
Database stores up to

5,000 articles


Database stores up to

100 articles


– 

– 
–

Compliance Support 
Alibi memory and hygienic 

design for easy cleaning


Alibi memory and hygienic

design for easy cleaning


Hygienic platform for

easy cleaning


– 
–

Display
Color TFT (320 x 240) with 3 display 

layouts, colorWeight® functionality 

Graphic LCD display with 3 display layouts, 

colorWeight® functionality 

7-segment LCD display with white backlight 7-segment LCD display with white backlight 7-segment LED display 

Interfaces
RS232, RS422/485, USB, Ethernet, WLAN,  

digital I/O (4 in- & 4 outputs)

RS232, RS422/485, USB, Ethernet, WLAN,  

digital I/O (4 in- & 4 outputs)

RS232, RS422/485, USB device, digital I/O RS232
–

Resolution (depending on platform) Approvable: 2 x 3,000e OIML Class III 

Recommended (max.): </=30,000d 

Approvable: 3,000e OIML Class III

Recommended (max.): </=15,000d

Approvable: 3,000e OIML Class III

Recommended (max.): </=15,000d

Approvable: 3,000e OIML Class III

Recommended (max.): </=6,000d

Approvable: 3,000e OIML Class III

Recommended (max.): </=6,000d

Capacity Range
0.6 kg up to 600 kg

0.6 kg up to 600 kg
3 kg up to 150 kg

3 kg up to 15 kg
1.5 kg up to 15 kg

Platform Sizes (mm)
210 x 250 up to 600 x 800

210 x 250 up to 600 x 800
240 x 300 up to 400 x 500

228 x 228
180 x 230

Ingress Protection
Scale: IP68/IP69k

Scale: IP68/IP69k
Terminal: IP66/IP67

Platform: IP65

Terminal: IP67

Platform: IP65

Scale: IP65

Approvals & Certificates OIML, NTEP, CE, CSA C US, GMP, EHEDG, NSF OIML, NTEP, CE, CSA, GMP
OIML, NTEP, CE, UL

OIML, NTEP, CE, UL
OIML, CE

More Information
See page 66 or www.mt.com/ICS689 See page 66 or www.mt.com/ICS469

See page 68 or www.mt.com/BBA236-eu See page 70 or www.mt.com/ICS226 See page 72 or www.mt.com/BPA224

Requirement fulfillment scoring:  very good       good       fair      limited     none
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ICS689
ICS4_9 (ISC469 / ICS449 / ICS439 / ICS429) BBA236

ICS226
BPA224

Premium bench scale for

demanding applications

Bench scale for advanced applications Cost-effective bench scale for

basic applications

Mobile compact scale for

basic applications

Mobile compact scale for

simple applications

Applications
• Intuitive checkweighing & portioning

• Basic filling & formulation

• Fast classifying & average weighing

• Advanced checkweighing & portioning

• Accurate counting & totalizing

• Fast average weighing

• Basic weighing and checkweighing

• Counting & totalizing

• Average weighing 

• Basic weighing

• Simple checkweighing

 

• Basic weighing

• Very simple checkweighing

Accuracy 
High precision 

Standard precision 
Standard precision 

Standard precision 
Standard precision 

Versatility


8 capacities, 8 sizes 
6 capacities, 6 sizes 

6 capacities, 3 sizes 
3 capacities, 1 size 

4 capacities, 1 size

Process Integration 
Up to 4 scales and

4 data interfaces


Up to 2 scales and

2 data interfaces


1 standard &

1 optional interface


1 standard interface 
–

Data Management 
Database stores up to

5,000 articles


Database stores up to

100 articles


– 

– 
–

Compliance Support 
Alibi memory and hygienic 

design for easy cleaning


Alibi memory and hygienic

design for easy cleaning


Hygienic platform for

easy cleaning


– 
–

Display
Color TFT (320 x 240) with 3 display 

layouts, colorWeight® functionality 

Graphic LCD display with 3 display layouts, 

colorWeight® functionality 

7-segment LCD display with white backlight 7-segment LCD display with white backlight 7-segment LED display 

Interfaces
RS232, RS422/485, USB, Ethernet, WLAN,  

digital I/O (4 in- & 4 outputs)

RS232, RS422/485, USB, Ethernet, WLAN,  

digital I/O (4 in- & 4 outputs)

RS232, RS422/485, USB device, digital I/O RS232
–

Resolution (depending on platform) Approvable: 2 x 3,000e OIML Class III 

Recommended (max.): </=30,000d 

Approvable: 3,000e OIML Class III

Recommended (max.): </=15,000d

Approvable: 3,000e OIML Class III

Recommended (max.): </=15,000d

Approvable: 3,000e OIML Class III

Recommended (max.): </=6,000d

Approvable: 3,000e OIML Class III

Recommended (max.): </=6,000d

Capacity Range
0.6 kg up to 600 kg

0.6 kg up to 600 kg
3 kg up to 150 kg

3 kg up to 15 kg
1.5 kg up to 15 kg

Platform Sizes (mm)
210 x 250 up to 600 x 800

210 x 250 up to 600 x 800
240 x 300 up to 400 x 500

228 x 228
180 x 230

Ingress Protection
Scale: IP68/IP69k

Scale: IP68/IP69k
Terminal: IP66/IP67

Platform: IP65

Terminal: IP67

Platform: IP65

Scale: IP65

Approvals & Certificates OIML, NTEP, CE, CSA C US, GMP, EHEDG, NSF OIML, NTEP, CE, CSA, GMP
OIML, NTEP, CE, UL

OIML, NTEP, CE, UL
OIML, CE

More Information
See page 66 or www.mt.com/ICS689 See page 66 or www.mt.com/ICS469

See page 68 or www.mt.com/BBA236-eu See page 70 or www.mt.com/ICS226 See page 72 or www.mt.com/BPA224

Requirement fulfillment scoring:  very good       good       fair      limited     none

Data+ – Data Management Software Solution

Eliminate the need to enter data manually on a terminal and skip 

directly to entering data on a PC. By streamlining this process you 

save effort and increase processing speed up-to 20x.

 www.mt.com/Dataplus

Solutions to Maximize Yield

Compliant Weighing and Measuring 
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Weighing Terminals

Software & Services 

Compact & Special Scales

Weights & Accessories

Weigh Modules & Load Cells

Vehicle Scales 

Weighing Platforms

Parcel & Pallet Weighing,          

Dimensioning & Scanning
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Local contact: www.mt.com/contacts
Document No 30462858

Mettler-Toledo, LLC
1900 Polaris Parkway
Columbus, OH 43240

Mettler-Toledo Product Inspection
1571 Northpointe Parkway
Lutz, FL 33558

Mettler-Toledo, Inc.
2915 Argentia Road, Unit 6
Mississauga, Ontario L5N 8G6


